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CONCESSIONAL·SALm;, OPEN' M'ARK£1; l>~M'ANU AND 
CONSUMI''r'JON OF RJCE !N SRJ, LANKA, t953~ 19891 

by 

P •• J, GunaW11rd~u1a 

ADSTRAC1' 

l11is paper mza(vses the impart of concessional :mles of rice UNder public food 

distribution schemes on the apeH liUltket demand and total consumption of rice In 

Sri Lanka from 1953 to 1989~ 111e n~sutts show that, on average, 73 per cent of 

the concessional issues o.f rice muter the non-targeft~d (universal) rationing 

scheme during 195J .. J977 has sel1'f!d to replace a patemial quamlty tluu woukl 

have othenvise bee1t demflndetl by consumers in t/1(! open market. ihe remm'tJing 

77 per cem has served as an addition to the total quantitY of rl<:f! ,:fJ·t,sunU!d in the 

coumry. Under the rationing tmd food suunp schemes targeted towards tow-. 

income ltou.seholds, the annual average n'JJl<rcem£.!111 <i the quantity of open 

market rice WtlS SJ percent during P}78-.J989~ while the tllidltion to the tmal 
consmnpticm of rice was 49 pet ,.P.nt~ This suggests that tit!! targetbtg of public 
rice disttlbution tfuring 1978-1989 was .(alrly successful in maintrlflling the 

consumption of rice; particularly by low-income households. 

Key Words: Oemmld, Rice, Sri Lanka, 

1This papc.- is tl revi~t!dversian of: duuaw:udar~a, p.J~ (1995), Tile lmfJ(lt:t o/Pul!llc F(Joqgraln 
Dlstrllmtfon ou Conswnptimu Tlte Cas¢ vf (fie(! /11 Sri l.Atilul, W47rking Paper· No/U95t U¢p~Qt,)el)t of 
Applied I!cmtomics, Victoria University ufTechr.ology, Melbourne, Maq:I• J9<J5. 



1. lNTROPUCTION 

Rice, the staple food in Sri Janka, supplies nearly 50 pet cent of the, daily calorie intake 

uf an average consumer, about 75 per cent of the starchy stapies, and over 33 per cent of 

proteins (Edirlsinghe and Poleman, 1976). Rice accounts fot about 25 per cent of total 

consumer expenditure on food {Central Bank of Ceylon, 1983). 

In Sri Lanka, a public sector rice distribution scheme Cconcessional markeC) and a 

private sector market, Copen market') for rice have been in operation since the early 

1940s. From 1953 to 1977, each person above l year of age was provided a weekly 

ration of rice at a subsidised price under a nolz.-targeted (uuiveMal) rationing scheme. 

From 1978 onwardst undt~r ttJrgered rationing and food stamp sch~mes rice was sold to 

low·income, households, comprising of about 50 per cent of the population. ln the early 

1960s and t 970s~ the public sector handled the greater proportioJ1 of rice marketed; as 

government controls were imposed in these pericxls on virtually all economic activity in 

Sri Lanka, including controls over the movement~ storage and pti\!irtg of rice. However. 

with the implementation of economic reforms since 1977, the public sector rice 

distribution scheme has been virtually dismantied by th~~ early 1990s. 

Several studies such ~s Edirishighe and Poleman (1976), Gavan and Chandtasekera 

(1979), Goldman and Timmer (1982)* Bogahawatte (1983), Samatatunga, (1984), 

Edirisinghe (1987), Ounawardana (1987), Shalla 099t), Guoawardaoa and OczkoW$ki 

(1992), and Ounawardana and QuiUcey (1987; 1993a~ l993b) have analysed various 

a~pects related to demand for and supply of rice, and welfare and financial impacts cf 

pub I ic sector rice distribution scheme~ in Sri Lanka. 

This paper has a different focus; its objective is to analyse the effects of public 

distribution of rice on: (i) the demand (or rice in the open market and (ii) the 

consumption of rice itt Sri Lanka. Previous studies on the dee sector of .Sri Lanka have 
not undertaken a rigorous anatysis on these issues, alth()ugh Gavan and Chandr~¢keta 

< 1979) analysed the, effects of tation-sub$idy-income o11the consumption, of rice. Based on 

an econometric analysis ofthne-seties data for the period 19SO to 1976, they found that :t 
additional Rupee of ration-sub$idy-incorne resulted in additional rice consumption of about 
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0.54 kg. This implit~d that, on average, an increase or 1 kg of rice distribut~ free of 

charge through the ration led to all increase i.tl rice consumpliott of ttcarly 0,18 kg. 

In this paper. <t per capita demand equation for open market. rice is estimated to analyse 

separately the effects of the non-.latgeted rice rattening scheme (.1953-.1977), and Ut~ 

effects of mrgeted rmioning mul food stamp s<'111!mes (1978 .. 1989) on the open. f1larket 

dema.nd and to(al consumption of dee in Sti Lanka. A knowledge ()f these effects. and of 

parameters in the open market demand function wiU he of interest to policy makers in Sri 

Lanka and in other developing countri~;s operating or contemplatii1g sim.Har schemest as 

well as to foodgrain exporting countties. 

The rest of the paper is organised as follows: To provide the necessary background for 
the analysis. evolution of government policy and operations in the demand side of the Sri 

Lankan rice market are described, and previous studies on their impact are reviewed, in 

section ll. The analytical framework. is presented in section HL This is followed by a 

discussion of results in SectiOJl JV + Conclusions are presented in sectiott V1 

u. GOVERNMJ~NT IN1~1~MVENTION lN TJf£ DEMAND SlD~ 

OF 'flf~~ .IUCE MARKE'l'1 

Non~rargeted Rice Rationing Scheme 
The Second World War adversely affected rice t>ro<iuction and ttade ln the south and 

south-east Asian regions, causWg dee shorUigcs in Sti Lanlta. Con$t~qu~mry. a dee 
rationing scheme w~ initiated in February 1942 by the colonial government of CeyJon· 
(Sri lanka). Rlce rationing was initially hltroduced in !non"self;.supportiog' ·areas of the 
country (mainly of urban areas)J where a weekly rati<>Jl of two mea$ure.4i (4 pounds. or 

I . 82 kg) was issued t<> each person ov~r three year~ of age, at the ptice of 21 ~euts p¢.( 

measure. 

fn July 1942; due to a further deterioration ht supply. the weekJy rice ration was reduced 

and the a.Uotrnetlt was made to vary according to different categories of persOn$ as 

2Th1s 1it:cdoo draws on t~~~naw~td:\ua {1981, pp. 39 .. 56} •. and Gunawar• ~And QuU.k«W 0981J PP• 
232-248}. 
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follows: Worker: LS measures: ChUd: l tne3sure; Infant~ 0~75 measure; Others: LZS 
measures (MahaHngusivam, 1978). The govcnunent had become the sole lmport¢r of rice~. 
wheat flour and sugar by the end of 1944. Thus, rice and other food items such as wheat 
flour. bread. sug~\r and spices were ~tlso provided under the rttt.ioning, scheme. Although 
1mports were the main source of rice for the rationing scheme. the government al~o 

purchased rice from domestic producers under the internal purchase scheme from 1942 to 

1 948 and under the guanmteed price scheme from. 1948 (for derails see, Ounawatdana and 

Quilkcy. l993b). 

In June 1943 the whole coumry was declared a lnon-self·SUpportingt area and. 

consequently. · ·ach person over three years of age became eligible for ratlot1ed rice. 

Rising prices of imported ric(!, forced th.e govermnent to increase the price of rationed dee 

during 1943 .. 1949. However., to stabilise the cost of living. rationed rice wns provided at 

prices below the import prices. The losses from the sale of imported rice were partly 

recovered from the' profit earned though the sale of imported sugar and Wheat t1our. Since 

1945. the government illcurred losses from the sate or subsidised rice and other food 
items. under public food distribution schemes. 

From early l~$0s to 1978; the governmcm provided rice to ahnos~ aU persons older than 
one yec1r, at subsidised prices-- Since 1954:. farmers and their families also received rice 
under the scheme~ However, in certain periods front 1970 t.o 1977,. h1cotne mx payers 
received smaller quamities of rationed rice and paid higher prlces. From 1.953 to 1967, 

rationed rice was sold at a subsidised price, but the fuU ration Wilt~ issued free af charge 

in the years 1967, 1968 and 1.969. From 1970 to 1978, a 'part of the ration was issued 
free and the other part was sold at a subsidised price~. The ch=-nges in the weekly 
allotment and price of rationed rice dutia1g 1954 .. 1977 are shown h1 Tabte L The 

proportion of rationed rice in per capim consumption of aU rice increased from 59 pet 
cent in 1953 to 85 per cent in 1965" The proportion declhn~d gradually after l.%6 but was 

still a. substantial 55 pet: cent ln 1977 <Table 2). 



'table 1 ~ .Jba.ng~J.? in the. Weekly Allotmt!nt a.nct Pri¢." ot Ra.t;i,oneel 
Ri~e, ;19$, 4-1971 it 

Quu.M;Unl or R!$.tiQn 

(Measu~eu/Per$on) 

Prie¢! ot· Pa.~d: 
Ra.tion 
(Ra./Mea~) 

N!TP l.$P 

Novewbet 1954 0 2 a.o c 2~0 a.o 0•5:5 o .. ;s 
o.so o.;o May 1955 0 2 a.o 0 2·0 2·0 

October 1955. 0 ~ e.c 0 a .. o e.o 0"2' 0 .. 25 
o~4o o.4o t\iay 1956 0 E 2.0 0 2.0 2·0 

tTune 1958 0 2 a.o 0 2.0 2·.0 
Jun~ 1959 0 2 a.o 0 ~!.0 2·0 

April 1960 0 2 .2,0 0 2.0 elio 
December 1966 1·0 0 1.0 l 0 1.0 

0-35 0.35 
o.zs o .. a; 
(l$t Me£4•) 
o.45 o.4s 
(2nd Mea..) 
o~2.5 o.25 
!hO 0.0 
o~75 o.75 
1~oo 1 .. oo 
1.6o 1.oo 

Septembe~l97,J :t.O .. 2.0 0 ~hO .2.0 .t. 

Nov-ember 1911 l•O l 2.0 0 z.o :a •. r.· 
Feoru.a:r,v 1973 l•v 1 2,0 0 2~0 a.t..t 

1913 

Octobe.r 1973 o.; .; 
Apd.l 191'4 o.s l 
July l.974 o.; l 
August 1974 o .. ; l 

1.,0 0 o .. s 
1·5 () o.; 
l·5 0 o.; 
1+5 0 o ... ; 

0·5 
0-5 .o.s 
0·5 

(1~t Mea.) 
1~60 

{2nd Mea.) 
1.4P 1.oo 

(lst t~es,.) 
1.~0 

(2nd Mea.) 
2.oo g.oo 

l{ove®er197 5 o.; 1 l•S 0 o,; Q.5 

g. 30 :2;30 
a.,o e.;o 
2.20 2.;o 
g.oo 2 .. ;o 
2.00 2·00 
~.oo 2.oo 
2,oo g,oo 

Ja.nu.ar.r 
April 
May 

l{otes: 

Soure.e! 

1976 0·5 -5+ l 0 1+ 1.0 
1911 0·5 1 l·? 0 1.~ 1 .. ; 
1911 (].5 1·5 2.0 0 2.0 2"0 

+An additional 0,5 measure of r:tce va.~ sol.d -to renid~rtt~ in 
eerta.:i.n urban. ar~a$ :tn ri~e deficit. diatr.~cts a:t as. 2.00 
~<!t measu.re. 
Me$.. = 1 measure = 2 po\l.rtd~ 
ll!'l!P = No::.~income-.t~:tx~yer$, !.'lJ? =· tneor.ne taxpayer~ 

Fo¢d Oomto.issioner'f.l· Departm.ent. (Variouli teE~.ts). 
Administration. report, 
aa,.van, J.p. and Cna.ndraselter~~ t.a. (191~)~ ~he imPact 
~. public food gra.in ~atribution on food consutti.,.R~ion. 
and welfare in Sri Lanka • · 
Mi~istey at: 1\itj.co.ltura.l Develoll1Jlent and Rasearch• ( 198J.) • 
Agricultural statistics ot Sri Lanka,_ 12~1(?2.-198~(~1. 



Table 2: 

Year 

1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
l957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
19il 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

5' 

l'er C.apita CmiSumption of ltl\tinned Rice 11nd P~r Capitft Conswupt,~n 

or All ltic~, l953-l977 

Rationed Rice {kg) All Rice (kg) 

45.52 76.36 
57. tl 94.30 
68.43 93.12 
72.36 93.23 
74.19 92.85 
15.96 96.39 
79.84 98.91 
8L8S 101.75 
81.73 99.22 
80.43 96.38 
84.21 t02.q6 
83.52 98. t9 
85.30 93.08 
81.45' 92.27 
52.60 87.83 
41.85 86.67 
43.22 8953 
51.27 9.2.87 
69.07 93.03 
60.95 87.76 
51.80 82.04 
4L8J 86.26 
45~60 80.72 
44.60 81.73 
SO~l3 9L67 
~ 

Rationed Rice as a 
Proportion of All Rice(%) 

60 
61 
73 
78 
80 
79 
81 
80 
82 
83 
82 
BS 
92 
88 
60 
48 
48 
ss 
74 
69 
63 
48 
56 
ss 
55 

Source: Rationed dee: Fcx>d Commissioner's Department (various years), AdUlitti$trat1P~ 
Report. I?Jce outside the tatiom estimated from data given ln Department of 
Census and. Statistics (various years), S.tatisdcal Ab~tract Qf C~ylon (Sri Yokal 
and Central Bank of Ceylon (Sri Lanka) (variou:, years), ,ArUtUJiLRep.m:t~ 
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The price of raUm1ed rice varied aGcording to tlle fluctuations in the price, of imported 
rice, while the quantity issued for th~ taUon varied according to government purchases 

from domestic farmers and the quantity import.ed~ rfhe reductions in the quantity and 

increases in the price of rationed rice w~re sensitive political issues during 195'3.-1977, 

leading to downfall of several governments. Although the rationing scheme was started as 
a temporary relief measure durirlg the Second World War. it was soon to become taken 

for granted by the majority of population~ 

The rice rationing scheme was heralded as a, success in maintaining the nutritional 
standards of the Sri Lat1kan pQpulation; in functioning ns an effective income. transfer 

mechanism to ct.,nsumers: in increas;ng ccmsumer· welfare; and together with free 

education and free health servicest in contributir;g to admirable physical quality of Hfe 

<Edtrisinghe, 1982; Edirisiugh(! and Polernatl, 1976: Gavan ~u1d Chandrasekera. 1979: 

s irisena, 1986~ Ounawardana, 1987). 

However, mounting consumer subsidies at1d administrative costs of the tton-t.argcted 

rationing scheme were a severe drain on the govetnmcnt budget. For instance1 Oavan and 

Chandrasekera U979) estimated the annual average consumer subsidy on all food items 

under ration during 1965 .. '1976 at 165 million Rupees (hTiported rice valued at offi'cial 

exchange rate) and at 858 million Rupees (itnportcd rice valued at premium *Foreign. 

Exchange Entitlement Certificates' rate). Thorebeoke and Svejnar (1987) estimated tht! 

annual average consumer subsidy involved in the rationing SPheme. during 1961·1977 at 

368 million Rupees (imported rice valued at official exchange tate)~ Gunawardana (l987) 

estimated the annual average real net cost of rationed rice to taxpaye.i'S during 1952 ... 1978 

at 264 million Rupees (imported rice valued at the average of officfal and 'black market 
premium' exchange, rates). As a propotdon of totil! government. real expenditure; the. real 

net cost of rationed rice to taxpayers varied from 5 f l per cent in 1958 to 21.9 per cent in 

1974. The huge consumer sub$ldies involved in the rationing scheme were viewed by 
some as being detrimental tu economic growth and ernploymeilt hi Sri l...anktt (Snod!.ttass~ 
1966: KanmatUake, 1975;. ·MahaHngasivam, 1918)~ 'rh~se consid.,rations led the 

government to dismantle the universal and non-target.¢<~ rationing scheme inl978. 
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Targeted Rice rationing and Pood Stamp: Sdtem~s 
The tari-tcting of the rationing scheme was effected in 'March 1978 when price subsidie$ 

and the ration were limited to households earning 300 l~upees or less per month .
approximately SO per cent of the total population. ln September 1979, the rati()ning 

scheme was replnced with a •food stamp schemek. Under the new scheme the eligible 

households were given free food stamps which enabled them w putchase rice, wheat 

flour. bread; sugar, pulses, powdered milk and condensed milk. tl~be households with five 

or less member,·s were eligible to receive food stamps if their monthly incomts was less 

than 300 Rupees. The income Hmit was raised by 60 .Rupees for each additional. tuemb(!r, 

The value of the stamps per month depended on the age of the members of ttv~ eligible. 
household: 25 Rupees for children aged 8 years and belowt 20 Rupees for children over 8 
and below 12; and 15 Rupees for persons aged 12 years and above (Abeysckera\ 1982; 
Edirisinghet 1987: M~ueus, 1983), ln 1987, the government made a change to the. 

eligibility criterion: only two members of a household receive food stamps if: the 

household income falls .in the range of 60Q., 700 Rupees pet month. Despite this. the 
proportion of the total population receiving food stamps has remained around 50 per cent 
since the inception of the scheme (Shalla, 1991). 

Rice was the major commodity sold under the food stamp scheme. The proportion of 

food stamps spent on rice ranged between 70 and 90 per cent of tow.l 'stamp expenditure'* 
and the recipients with lower incomes spent a higher proportion of stamps ott rice than 
those with higher incomes <Ministry of Platt Jmplementationt l981)t Although there were 

no price subsidies for rice sold under the food stamp schetw:, the price or de¢ sold tor 

stamps was lower than in the open market because of quaHty differ~ntials in the two 
market segments. 

The quantity of rice purchased by coo.sumers uuder the targeted ratit>lling and food stamp 

schemes declined from 524,047 tonnes in 1978 to 216,000 tonnes in l989r ln ef(¢at. the 
public sector lumdt~ aboUt' 19 ta 47 per cent of the total\ ri(·~ ab$Ptpt.ion (defined as total 
marketable surplus of tice produced in the country plus huPQrts) dudng 1978 .. 1989( 'l'h,us; ·'· 

during this period the public sector still pfQVided ;l.significant part ot dCf; COJ.i$Utned by 

the low;.income households, TaJdng th~ target' pQptd~~km as SO per cent ot the total 
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population, the per cnpitt\ qu:mtity nf rice purch~scd by cons\Uners. urtd~t the mrgeted 

rationing a11d ft)od starnp schemes declined from 73,86. kg in 1978 to 32.84 ·kg in 1989. 
The estimates of per cnpita consumt>tiou of ric~ in these years are 1 tS.Ol kg and 101.41 
kg. respectively, 

According to some writers\ because of the decHnh1g Wllue ot' the f<:trO<l .suunps* and in the 

absence of pric~ subsidies on rice} rice consumrHion uf the low income consumers have 
declined since the withdrawal of the radon in~ scheme (Edirish1ghe, 1987; Oooneratne and 

Gunawnrdaua, 1983; Peoples Hank, l98Z: Salm, 1987). However\ Sirisena (1986: 87) 

contends that 11 Lhe increased domestic rice j)roduction aml the resulumt slolver tncrease ln 

the price of t'lce seemed to have mitigated the adverse effects of withdrawing the Ration 

scheme". Income trat1sfers tt1 low income consunn~ts in the f'orm of free food st.amps 

spent on rice still represented a sizeable proportion of government expenditure, V3tying 

between nbmtt 2 per cent in l984 to nbout 6 pet cent. in 1982 (Gunawardnna, 1987). 

Mateus ( 1.983) concluded that the food stamps scheme for rice represents a ~specracuh~r' 
improvement h1 the social benefitlco$t ratio (42.8 for the year 1980; calculated as the 
percentage ratio of changes in consutnet surplus and pr<>ducer surplu$ over treasury costs) 
over the benefit/cost ratio (4.4 for the yenr 1970) of the earlier rice· rattonittg schem~. 

Further economic reforms initiated ill J 989 and 1994 h~we re~ulted hl significant changes 

in the food subsidy schemest In 1989, the cash value of food stamps was doubled and the 
food stamp scheme was better targeM!d to cover only the fatniJies entitled to assistance 
under the Jana.rav/y(l scheme~ i'fhi5 scheme was a poverty alleviation program which 

aimed at providing direct htcou1e transfers for SO per ceut of the (poor) ~opufatlon over a 
two year pedod during which the recipientr; were expected to develop oecc$Sary skills for 
self employment (Ounawardatta attd Somatatne, '1996). There are no records of d~e l$sU~s 

under the food stamp scheme after t99lf and since that year the public ri~ dl$tribudon 

schemes in Sri Lanka has effectiV(~ly ended, 'fhe pre.sent: government introouced a 

generalised wheat flour subsidy in 1.994, thus dcviadng from the coneept df tatgetcd. 
subsidy schemes. This resulted in the distortions c;,f relative pdces J1rnoog wheat t1our. 
rice and other food ~rops, apart from creatf.ng a huge burden on the government budget, 
Thereibret in 1.99$ the wheat. flout subsidy Wa$ patthdJy· .removed* 
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Ul. ANAl:VtlCAI.~ 'Fltt\M£WORJ< 

tn this section, a model of the open market demand tor rice is developed and eu1_plrical 
procedures arc specified, in order to ~malyse separately the effects of the llfJIJ-.targettd 

rationing sclu~me (19S3·l977) aud the t4rgttt1d rationing (l/td food stantp schemes (1978 .. 
1989) <m the opeu market denumd nnd tom I corlsumptJon of' rice in Sri- Lanka. 

The lr1odel 

Open market demand for ri.ce is modelled here for a frcprescntatJve~ utility maximising 
consumer. Th',; following assumptious are made for the purpuse nf the analysis: the 

consumer is a ~price t.nkcr' in tlH: marke~'i for rice and other commodities; the consumer 

obtains all or the concessional issues or rice as well as purchases rice in the open nmrket 
(howevert no particular order of purohascs is assumed): the consumer does not rew.sell 

concessional dee, ration coupons or tlle food stamps; rationing is Jeffective' for the 
consumer, meaning that rice is ratiuned al a lower level than: the qtJantlty that the 

consumer would purchase in the open marl<et at the givet1 price of rice, [When rationing 
is effective for all individuals iu a population, rationing is. said to be •completely 

effective' {Tobin. 19$2)]. 

Given these assumptions, the consumer maximises utility (UJ from the quantity of open 

market rice CQ0). rice issued by the govetnmcmt Jn the concessionaJ market (Qe) aud other 

commodities (QzJ; subject to the price of rice lit the open market (})0), prices of other 
commodities (1\). quantity ot' rice issued .itl the conce.~skmal market· (Qd and coti.sumer 
income less the expenditure on concessional rice ('/.,). That ts: 

Max U =' U(Qot Q,., Ot) (l) 

Sttt! Po. Qc. Pz and v·. 
where, Y' = Y .. PdQ('); Y is toUtl consumer income and P,_. is the price .of rice sold in 
the concessio.naf market. 

Food prepared from wheat flour (mainly bread) is the main substitute for dcQ, .and hence 

Pz (prices of other- commodities) are tepresented by Pw .{price of wheat nour)t Assume 
that the prices of rice. wh¢at flour and other commodities always change hl the same 
propot·tion. ~rhen.. using the coftlp()s/te camm(Jd/ty the()tem (see Heuder$on and Quandtt 
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9RO, pp. 48·49), the representative consumcr\s demat\d function for open matket rice c\ be specified !IS: 

(2) 

b.'mplrical Procedures 

The cmpiric~ll form of the demand equaUon to he estimated is specified as: 
> > > {3 > ••••• •• tJ .. ,~ 

Qo ~ a + f3t.l>u + 13~l•w + f33QCR + .. QCit + tJ!l + e (3) 

where, Q0 is per cnpita quantity of rice demanded in the open market (hl kg), 1•0 is the 

real retail price of rico in the ope.tl morkct (Rs per kg). l'w is the real retail price of wheat 

flour (Rs per kg), QCR. is per capita quantity of rice issued to consumers under the non
targeted rationing scheme (in kg: from 1953 to l977h QC1t is per c~\pita quantity of rice 

issued to consumers under the targeted rationing and food stamp schemes (in kg; from 

1978 to t 989), aud v• is per capita real fncomc less per cnpittl expenditure on rice bcmght 

in the concesslonal market. the t>rices or rice nud wheat tlour are deflated by the 

Colombo Consumer Non .. Pood Price Index 0 952 = 100}. 

Subject to the assumption that rationing is c()tlll>lctety effective, Ahmed (1979), Chellaraj 

and Brorscn (l988); an~ Chellan•J~ ilrorsen alld Farris (1992) also included concessionat 
tssues (ratimt) in open (comrnercinl) m~trket demand functions ht their empirical 
estimations. 'the per capita income variable {\'•} excludes th~. per capita expenditure on 

concesstonal rice consumed. the exclusion. is rtcccssary to ~lVt:>id duplication of Income 

which enters the demand functions ln the form or cxp<mditute ott co.ncesstonal rice h1 the 
presence of rationing l\tld price subsidies erobit1 and Homhakker. 19St; Latham, 1980)~ 

The paramet¢tS to be estimated in equation (3) are as follows: N is the htte1·cept, P0 n,f1s 

are partial sl<.ltle coefficients associated with the respective independent vari~,oles. and e is 

the error term. 'the following hypot11eses are formed in relation to the signs of slo~e 
coefficients: 

(31 < 0; /3~ > 0; ./3~ < O; (34 < 0; and #s > 0 if open market rice is a normal 
good, and 13tJ < 0 lf it is an inferior good. 
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If each unit, of rice issued in the concessionat market lead$~ to olle less u.nit being 

t)urchased in the open market, then f3a; 134 = -1, and there wiH not be an increase ln the 

total constnnption of rice as a result of cottcessional issues of rice. At the other extreine~ 

if {13; {3.l = 0, there wm be no replacement of the quantity demanded in the opeil market 

by the concessional issues of rice~ and all issues wilt be an additiot1 to the total 

COI\S\lrtlt.Hiotl of rice. 

h1 between these. two extremes~ if /33; {34 < t (e.~pressed in absolute values),. this indicates 

that the quantity of rice demanded in the open market is reduced to the extent of the 

magnitude of /33; /34• Following CheHaraj, Brorsen and ·Farris (1992), such reduction in 

the quantity Of rice demanded itl the Opel\ trtarket is tetinCd 11/eakage 11
, and faki'ftg (JCR aS 

an example the average leakitge {L) at a givet' price is calculated a~~ 

L = (3, X (QCtt•) (4) 

where QCR' is the average quantity of concessiot'lal issues of rice during the period under 

study. 

The average percentage leakage (L!f') through the p\tblic distribution system is calculated 

a'): 

(5) 

or, simply as: /33 x 100. 

The extent of increase in total consumption of rice (AD) due to public distribution .is 

shown by: 

aD = 1 .. (33 

Here, the absolute magnitude of {33 is iucluded, 

'the average it1crease in total consumption (Al)•) is calculated as: 

AOt = (l .. /3.3) X QC~t (7) 

The average perceJttage increase in total cor1sumption (alY~) is then calcul~tcd as: 
ADt~ = (an• I QCR,• ) x. l 00 (8) 
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The leakage (L) and the addition to total c<:msumpdon (AIY~ fat each year ht the period 

under study can be c.1.lculated using equations (4) and (7) respectively; replacing QCR' in 

each equation with QCit1 (cor\cessional issues of rice in each year), 

Data 

Data used in the empirical estimation of the demand equatio11 for the period 1953 to 1989 

are presented in Table 3.3 

The quantity trnnsacted in the open market h1cludes the quantity of own produce 

consumed by farm families. rhis is unavoidabl.e because separate data on opf.m market 

rice transactions are not available. Thus; the. per rapita quautity of dee hi the open 

marKet was estimated as follows: 
Qo = [QT .. (S + W + QSG)] I POP (9) 

where, Qu is the quantity of rice in the opell market, QT is the total output of rice, S is 

the estimated quantity retained fot seed .bY fattners, \V is the estimated waste (on ... farm 

and off-farm), QSG is the quantity sold to dte governrneilt by farmerS; and POP is the 

toru.l population. 

Although the rice issues in the concessional market are automatically at!.iusted to stoeks 
held by the government, open market quantity cannot be adjusted to cham,.,.~ in ptivatety 

held stocks since data are not available in this. tt~ .. 'Jard. 

lThe data series used in the estiruation (prust!nted. hl '"fable 3) were cotmtructed from data ubtained 
front the foU{lWillg sources: Central ~ank of C¢yton (varioU.f) years; 19S~); Dep;Uttneut uf Census and 
Statistics (Various years); Food Comtttissioner1s Pepartntent (y~rlo\ls years)t Gavan and Cbandrlisetera 
< 1919); Goldman alid Tinut1er (1982); and ili¢ Ministry Qf Agti~ultorat Development and R.esearch (1981). 
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Table 3: Data Used in the Estilnation; Dernand tor Rice in the Open market in 
Sri Lanka, 1953~89 

Ye.ar Qo Po Pw QCR QC1: y• 

1953 30.84 1.06 0.48 45.52 496.26 
'Q54 37.19 L02 0.56 57.11 525.93 
'C.55 24.70 0.93 0.53 68.43 570.44 
1956 20.88 0.91 O.Sl 72.36 534.36 
1957 18.66 0.89 0.51 74.19 509.54 
1958 20.43 0.87 0.49 75,96 519.44 
1959 19.07 0.86 0.48 79~84 551.00 
1960 19.90 0.85 0A7 81.85 564.94 
1961 17.49 O.bl 0.49 81.73 572.40 
1962 15.95 0.79 0.54 80.43 566.61 
1963 18.75 0 .. 77 0.48 84.21 566,94 
1964 14.67 0.79 0.42 83.52 577.20 
1965 7.77 0.79 0.42 85.30 576.62 
1966 !0.82 0.82 0.47 81.45 580,60 
1967 35.23 LOS 0.61 52 •. 60 610.61 
1968 44.82 1.09 0.60 41.85 679.63 
1969 46.31 1.00 0.54 43.2~ 670.32 
1970 41.59 0.96 0.52 51.27 667.20 
1971 23.96 0.91 0.50 69.07 637.21 
1972 26.81 0.83 0.47 60.95 633.94 
1973 30.24 1.13 0.65 51.80 679~21 
1974 44.44 L81 1.08 41.81 767.80 
1975 35.13 L76 L29 45.59 790.47 
1976 37.13 1.69 0.98 44.60 851.33 
1977 4L54 1.65 0.78 50.13 ll86.80 
1978 41.15 1.49 0.90 73.86 l220AO 
1979 47.94 L61 L16 73.98 1322.30 
1980 70.95 1.66 1.74 37.34 1289.20 
1981 77.30 1.85 L75 21.23 1346.90 
19b2 75.65 1.84 l.55 21.18 1426.00 
1983 75.46 1.64 1.54 18.19 1517.80 
1984 79.18 L61 1.48 21.55 1586.50 
1985 89.48 1.64 1.11 22,73 1639 .• 00 
1986 83.24 1.50 1.25 21.59 1681.90 
1987 70.01 !.51. L30 29.95 1675.30 
1988 79.39 1.42 1.26 25.80 170L20 
1989 68.57 1.65 1.38 32.84 1707.90 
----". 
Variable t;iefinitions: dependent variable:: Q0 : per capita quantity of rice demand¢d in the 
open market (kg); i'tdeperulent variables: P0 r real retail price ofrk,e in the open market 
(Rs/kg); Pw: real reta.il price of wheat flour (R~/kg); QC,.: per capita quantity of de¢ 
issued undet non.-targered rationing scheme, 1953-.. 1977 (k~)~ QCpt per capita quantity of 
rice issued under targeted rationing and food suunp $Chemes, 1978-1989 (kg): y•; per 
capita real income less per capita expenditure on dee. bought in the c9ncessional market 
(Rs). Note: The target population is taken as SO per cent of the total p6pulation in 
calculating QCr for the period 1978 to 1989. 

I 
.A 

1 
I 
i 
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lV. RESULTS AND DlSCUSSION 

~stimated Equ(ltion. 

The estimated demand equnt) 'lll is subjected to two types of statistical and ¢cortonlettic 

tests, that is, tests of s~1tJstica; significance and diagnostic tests. Statb~tical significance 

tesL~ include IF, adjusted Rlt F a1d t~ratio tests. t\ selected set of diagnostic tests is used 

to evaluate the compliance of the estimates with the underlying a.~$Utt\ptiOJ1S of regression 

analysis~ These tesrs aret Lagrange multiJ1licr (LM) test of residual serial correlation, 

Ramsefs spccit1cation error test (RESE1f2, F~test), the Jarque-Bera LM test of the 

normality of residuals. and the LM test of hcteroscedasticity which is b~ed on an 
auxiliary regression (see, Pesatan and Pesaran. 1.991)~ 

The detnand equation was estimated using linear and tog .. Jog functional forms. The fog .. 

log functiotlal form produced Utl~ntisfactory results in terms of signs of the estimated 

coefficieUlt; and statfsti(:td/diagnostic tests. Hellce. only the estimates based on the linear 

form are presented (see Table 4) and discussed below. 

In the estimated demand equation, an the coefficients are 'correctly' signed. but the 

coefficient associated with the price of wheat flour (Pn is not stati~tically significant at 

the 5 per cent level. The hypotheses in telation to the presence pf serial correlation of 

residuals, n;js .. spec.ification of functional form, non-normality and hetcroscedasticity (llOtl· 

constant variance of residuals) are rejected nt the 5 per cent level of significance; Thus, 

the estimated equatkm is reasonably satisfactory in statistical terms. 

The results highlight some importtUlt features ln relatiot1 to the demand for dee ln the 

open (commercial) market in Sri .Lanka'! flitnt, the price of rice itself haS a negative but 

statistically sign.ifie!ant influence on thc;. quantity Qf rice demanded in the open market. 

Second, although wheat Oour can be categorised as a. substitute for rice, the hnpatt of the, 

price of wheat Oour on the quantity of dee demanded in the open market js $tatisticatty 

insignificant. 



Table 4: J.;stimated l>eomnd l?la.tction for Rir.e h• the O~n l\tJ'arket 

in Sri .l..~auk~, t!J$3.-89 

Variable 

Constant 

R2 

adjusted R2 

Diagnos.t.iQ£ 

5.934 
.. Q,733' 

.. Q.5l2* 

O.Ol8f 

71.389. 

0.97 

0.96 

195.63* 

Serial correlador1: x2( l): 0.424 

Specification errort 

RESET(2); Po.:vut 2.023 

Non-normality~ x~t(2): 0~775 

Heteroscedasticity; x:2U): 2.345 

* Significatn at the t· per cent leveL 

** Significant at the 5 per cent level. 

t: value 

.. 2.310 

L.l62 

b9.477 

--8.140 
3.947 

7i720 

nrob, value. 

0.51 

0~ 12 

0.68 

0.13 

ts 

Variable defiuit.iruls.: dependent variable: Q0: per ~pita.. ql!antity of rice: demanded in the 
open market; lndepentlent vatiables: P0: real tetaH price of rice in the open market;. Pw: 
real retail price of wheat flour; OC~t!· per capita. quantitY of rice issued under non-targeted 
rationing schem~. {l9s3 .. J977); QCr.: per capiU\ quantity of r.ice issued under ~geted 
rationing and food stamp schemes·(t978·198~h v·: per capita real income less per capjta: 
expenditure em rice bought in the concessional marketf 
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Third, the concesslonat issues of rice ttnder botll the non--targeted rationing s.cheme and 
targeted rationing/food stamp schemes have a negative and statistically significant impact. 

on the quantity of rice de111anded in the open market:. Fourth, consumer ulCOIJle has ,a 

positive aud stadstically significant impact Ot\ the quantity of dec demanded in the open 

market. indicathlg that open market rice is a uormal good~ 

Price and Income E/tJSticltles 
The price elasticity of demand for open market rice, calculated at the mean values cf 

price and quantity demanded* is .. Q.33 which suggests that a 10 per cent increase in the 

open market rice~ ceteris paribus .• decreases the quantity of dee demanded in the t)pen 

market by 3.3 per cent. The cross .. price elastic.ity of demand ls 0. t2 which indicates that 

a 10 per cent increase in the price of wheat nour, ceteris paribus. results in a 1.2 per r..ent 

increase in the quantity of rice demauded in the open market. Income elMticity (0.39) 

indicates that a lO per cent increase in consumer income; ceterts p4rlbus, leads to a 3.9 

per cent increase in the qttantity of rice demanded in the open market. 

b1fects of Public Olstribution of Rice 

According to the ~Umates of this study, ht the case of Srl Lanka, l kilogramme of dee 

issued under the non-targeted rationing scheme, ceteris paribus. resulted in a 0.73 

kilogram reduction of the quantity of rice demanded in the open ma.rkett Thi.s is 
comparable with Ahmed•s (1979) finding that, in the case of aangtadesh, l kU~gramme 

of rice issued to consumers unde.t the rationing scheme led to a 0. 92 kilogramme 

reduction of the quantity of rice demanded ht the ppeti market. In the case of Sti Lanl<a, 

1 kilogram of rice issued under the targeted ratiQn/ng and food stamp schemes, ceteris 
paribus, resulted in a O.Sl kilogram reduction in th~ quantity of rice demanded in the 

open market. 

The result$ alsc:> show that from the CQOSlHnets • perspective, .rice issued pnder public food 

distribution schemes in Sri Lanka was not a perfect ~ubstitute. for o~n market rice* 'this 

'imperfect substitution' is also reporWd. .in the case of. dee in Banglade$h (Ahmed; 1919) 

and Tamil Nadu, India (ChellaraJ and Brorsen1 1988), and in theca'\¢ of wh~t in India 

(Chellaraj, Btorsen and Farris {1992)~ 
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The average pcrcelltage reduction in the quantity of rice demanded in the opeu market 
(the average percentage leakage) in Stl Lanka has been higher uuder the non-targeted 
rationing scheme during 1953 .. 1977 {73 per ecrU), than under th(!. targeted rationing and 

food stamp schcme.t duth\g 1978·1989 {Sl per cerlt). Corwersety •. the additiou. to the total 

consumption of rice through the pnbH~ nxx~ distribution system has been greater under 

the targeted rationing and food stamp schemes (49 per cent). than tJnder the non .. targeted 
rationing scheme (27 per cent). 

The estimated annual average reductiOJ\ in the quatttity of rice dernanded in the otletl 

market as a. result of concessional tssucs Ck:ak~tg~t) under' the tton .. targeted rationing 
scheme during 1953 .. 1977 is 346A20 tonnes. The bdlL·l ~~t:-c.rage addifiotl to the total 

consumptioll of rice from this scheme is e.stimated at: 128.128 tonnes. The annual avetage 

'leakage' from the targeted rmlcmfng ((nd food stamp sdteme.~ during t918 .. JQ89 is 

estimated at 4t06S ttJttnes\ and the estimated am1ua1 average addition to the total 

consumption from these schemes is 40A 16 tontt(!s. 

V. CONCLUSION 

This paper has been concerned with an analysis of the effects of public rice distribution 

schemes operat.ing in Sri Lanka during the period 1953.-1989 011 the quantity of rice 

demanded m the otlen (commercial) market:. as well as the total quantity of~ tlce consumed 

in the country~ 1"o this end. a model of a representative consumer's demand for open 
market rice was developed ~utd estimated. Jn dle estimated model the pri~ .ot rice in the 

open market ha.~ a negative and statisticaHy siguificant impact. while the price of wheat 
flour has a positive, but \nsi~nificant, effect oll the quantity of rice demanded in the open. 
market. Consumer income ha.~ a. positive and significant imp~ct Ott th~ . qt1at1tity 

demanded. The quantity of rice issued under the non.~targettd rationing scheme {1953-

1977) and the quantity of rice issued under the targeted rationing ani/food stamp schemes 
< t 978-1989), b()th have m~gativc and stati!;ticalty $ignlt1cant impact on the quantity 

demanded jn the open market~ 
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Acrording t<> the ~malysis, under both non·tatgeted rationing scheme and targeted 
rationing and food Sf(lfllf' sdumres ht Sri l...anka, each unit of rice issued in the 

conccssion~l market bas reduced the quantity of rice demanded in the open ltlarkct by ·less 
than one unit. However, the conccssional isstu!S ot" rice under both schemes have served 

more to replace the quantity of rice demanded in the op¢tl market rather than to increas~ 

the total conSUn1Jltt(lt\ of rice. 

The estimates show that~ under the non .. targeted rationing sche11t2 during t 953--1977, on 
average. 73 J>cr cent: of the conccssional issues of rice h~\s served to replace a potential 

quantity that would have been demaHded by con$umers in the open m''tketi while the 

remaining 27 per cent has served as an addition to the total quautity of rice c<msumed in 

the country. Under the targeted rationing and food stamp schemes during .1978 .. 1989. 
however. the estimated average. replacement f.1f the twantity of op<.m market rice due to 

concessional sales .is 51 percent. and the addition to the total consumption of rice~ 

especially of those on low incomes~ is estimated at: 49 per cent* The lower percentage 

·teakage' and the larger percentage addition tu the U>ta1 cOrlsumpUon of' dee under the 

targeted rationing and food stamp schemes suggest that the targeting of public rice 

distribution during t 978 ... 1989 was fairly successful in maintah1itlg the cottsumJ,tion of rice 

among low·income hOltseholds in Srf t.anka~ 

The analysis in this t'aper was conducted at the aggregate level, that is, for the entire 

country. A suggested extensio11 of this study might be to carry out separate analy$eS 

according to income groups and sectors of the country (urban, rural, estate). This would 
be of interest because there have been variations in the quantities of rice obtained ulJder 

the rationing and food stamp schemes by different income groups and different sectors of 

the country {Department of Census and Statistics, 1973• Central Bank of Ceylon. 1974; 

1983). However. it should be »oted that such a disaggtegate analysts is not possible itt the 

case of Sri Lanka due to the lack of rteces$ary time series data. 
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